Ondřej Kudrna
Born on: October 18, 1979
Place of residence: 28. října 1141, 277 11 Neratovice
Graduated in economics and accounting from the Business Academy, Lobkovice. After the completion of his
secondary school studies and of his military service, in 2000, he joined Komerční banka, a. s., first as a processing
specialist, later as a business specialist and as a bank advisor for the Small Business segment. Working on these
positions, he acquired all the activities and skills in the area of communication with clients and offer of products
of Komerční banka. In May 2006, he accepted the offer to become head of the Roztoky branch in charge of
the training and development of his new colleagues, including the promotion of a new sales point. In May
2007, he took up another challenge becoming head of the Neratovice branch in charge of the development of
his subordinates, the business and financial results of his team and compliance with the procedures of both
the cash register and the business unit. He currently continues to work as head of a branch of Komerční banka,
a. s. He has been a member of the trade union of Komerční banka since he first joined KB.

Sylva Kynychová
Born on: July 20, 1972
Place of residence: Bassova 12/61, Praha 9, 190 00, Vysočany
Graduated in bank management from the Banking Institute / College of Banking. In 1990, she joined KB working
on various business and managerial positions at the Wenceslas Square branch. In 2004, she moved over to KB's
head office to deal with project-related activities as well as operations and administration in the area of the
implementation of products and services in the bank systems. From 2012, she occupied managerial positions
in the TPS – Operational Services unit specializing first in KBI and later, from 2015, in the provision of support
in the area of payments and payment fraud prevention. Since April 2018, she has been dealing with product
and system administration and in mortgage bond certificates coverage.
She has been a member of the trade union since she first joined KB. Since April 2018, she has been a part-time
chair of KB trade union company committee, chair of the local trade union at KB head office and a member of
the committee and presidium of the Union of workers in finance and insurance.

Ing. Vojtěch Šmajer
Born on: June 6, 1987 in Brno.
Place of residence: Malostranská 148/6a, 625 00, Brno
Graduated in finance from the Faculty of Law and from the Faculty of Economics and Administration of the
Masaryk University, Brno. Before joining Komerční banka, he had occupied business positions in Sberbank CZ,
a.s. and in the BNP Paribas Personal Finance, S.A. Group. In 2015, he joined Komerční banka working first as an
investment specialist and, since August 1, 2018, as a bank advisor for top affluent clients at the branch in Brno.
Since 2018, he has also been chairman of the Brno-venkov local union and a member of the group for collective
bargaining with the employer.

